PRICING FOR DIGITAL PRINT STUDIO
ITEM

DESCRIPTION

COST/FT
SQUARED

ROLL WIDTH*

ACETATE
Acetate
Blue Acetate

Semi-clear, waterproof film for transferring images to plates or screens (black
dye only) *No additional ink cost
Crystal clear, waterproof film for use in black and white or color inkjet prints.
Limited density.

$1.50

17" 24"

$2.00

24"

EPSON PAPERS
Epson Matte

Matte paper, non-archival

$1.00

24" 36" 44" 64"

Epson Luster

Photo paper with slight sheen, non-archival

$1.00

24" 44" 60"

Epson Glossy

Photo paper with high sheen, non-archival

$1.00

24"

Moab Luster

Photo paper with slight sheen, non-archival

$2.00

24" 36"

Moab Juniper Baryta Rag

100% cotton baryta fiber, double coated inkjet paper (limited stock)

$3.50

17"

Moab Slick Rock Metallic

Iridescent metallic pearl finish, high sheen, acid-free

$2.50

24"

Canvas Blend

Canvas blend of 65% cotton and 35% polyester, matte finish

$3.00

44" 60"

Canvas (paper-backed)

Fiberous artist canvas with removeable paper-backing. Treated to receive
inkjet inks

$3.50

17"

MOAB PAPERS

CANVAS

SPECIALTY PAPERS
Hahnemuhle Photo Rag Bright White Rag Paper, 100% cotton, archival, good for photographs

$3.75

44"

Sticker Film

Indoor/Outdoor adhesive-backed vinyl, bright white

$2.00

36""

Opaque Scrim/Banner Material

Thick, matte, opaque PVC banner material

$2.00

42"

Display Transbacklight Media

High-resolution backlight film for professional backlight display applications
(limited color density)

$1.50

60"

Vinyl

Indoor/Outdoor adhesive-backed vinyl, various colors. For use with the vinyl
cutter- not for printing. Contact for colors and sizes.

$2.50

Various up to 27"

Heat-set Vinyl

Vinyl that can be cut and adhered to fabric with heat. Applied via iron or heat
press. For use with the vinyl cutter- not for printing. Contact for colors and
sizes (limited stock)

$2.50

Various up to 14"

Please note: The cost for ink is in addition to paper costs

$0.02 per sq. inch

VINYL

Ink

*Please note: You may bring in your own paper to print, and will only be charged the cost of ink. Technicians will work to fit your image to the
smallest available roll (see roll width), but please note you will be charged for the entire width of the roll regardless the size of the image.

